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E.R. BROWNE, M.P.C.,
601 United Buildings,
,.;

Smith Street,

I

DURBAN.
23rd November, 1943.

~

Dear Sir,
re: Indian penetration.
I enclose herewith for your information, copy

or •

Memorandum which I have forwardGd to the Provincial

Executive nnd which, I understand, is receiving their
attention.
It seems to mQ that the Memorandum contains something
tr~m

whioh an immQdinte start , May be made to tackle this

problem nnd which, with the goodwill of all concerned,
ought to solve the difficulty.
I shall be deeply grateful for your co-operation
and shall be glad to have your

oo~ents

so

th~t

I may put

tbem olao before the PPOvinclal Executive.
- iii:

•

, .~~ '2~/11/43 - 608 •
...

..
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••

MEMORANDUM

ON

INDIAN

PENETRATION

r·

by E.R. Browne, Member of the Provincial
Council for Durban (Gardens)
~~. ~h~

•

___ . . . . . - - _ _ _ _ ,_ _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

I

"I

, One of the most serious problems in the British Commonwealth

ot Nations today is the question of India.
Anything that tends to disrupt the possibility of complete harmony
in the negotiations betw'een Great Britain and Ind1a is rendering

a dis-servioe to the British Commonwealth of Nations.
The faot must now be faced that there is sel' ious c1:tplomatic
tension between two sister - States in the British Commonwealth -

I

Indio and South Afrioa - and we may as well also face up to the
foot that this 1s entirely due to our Notal Problem called Indian
penetration - a domestic problem largely caused by a post polioy
!

of masterly inactivity, the remedy for which, if we ('·gre to seek

..

,it, lies 1n our own hands.

In the past four years, much hos been said obout the problem
of so-called Indian Penetration in Notal.
The mott,Gr has been mode on Election issue on many on
'occoston and. the pl'oblem has now become one which has received
National and international attention.

It is noJ;eworthy however

that not one person who has attacked "Indilln Penetration" has
attempted to offer any

solutio~

to the difficulty and, at the

same ttme, not one person who hos attempted to ·defend the situation
has been able to show any

~asonable

couse for allowing to remain

a situation 10 which members of all Races are to be bundled
without any regard for order" higgledy-piggledy in all areas and
boroughs.
The tear complex both among Indians and Europeans artd ,both
omong land owners and property occupiers has caused a tempest .
to arise and the loud shouts ot both partisans to the dispute,
each s.etting fonard their po1nt of view but offeping no

~olution

to the problem, has been 'allowed,'so to obscure the' issue until ,(
.

,

the stage has arrived when it may well be said that a deadlock
hos arisen.
This Obscuring ot the is&ue was oneot tbs....·pp
.-:'J

causes

Page
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of the Lawrence Committee, which was the only real
~ .tt9mp~ · which

has yet been made to tackle the situation.

It

toiled for two main reasons :...
(1)

It did not have the full support of '011 sections ot
the Indian Community, and

(2)

It attempted by persuasion to prevent. the acquisition
of pl'operty by Indians when in fact the bulk of the
properties hod already been acquired before the
. Committee heard of it.

A little clear thinking on the subject and a dispassionate
review of the whole
to the diffioulty.

proble~

seems to provide a complete answer

In other words, as so often happens, it is

only necessary to set out the problem properly, for the answer
automatically to

oris~.

The outcry caused by the "Pegging

~illl1

not only among the

Notal Indians but by the Government of India and to some extent
by the ,Government of Great Britain has generally arisen owing to
the free use of the word "segregation", with, however, little
regard for the true meaning of such.a word.
It by "segregation n the Indians of Notal m_ean. "the providing
of a "-ghetto l1 system in whl'ch an oppressed Race is to be confined
to oertain restricted spaces" then I think it must be admitted
that there is a general agreement that any legislation which would
brlng about such a state Of nffairsis highly undesirable.
At the same time, bo'th Europeans and non-Europeans must
remember that, whatever the ' causes may be, there is bound to be
friction arising between the European and AsiatiC Races in this
Province if the town planning a:rrangements are s.uch that" residences
of Indians and Europeans are to be so misarranged that Europeans
and Indians sholl live oheek-by-jowl with each ~ther haphazardll.
It 18 entirely for the

pu~pose

of good order.. in a borough

,

that there should be, not a segregaticn, but a separation of the
Races in their domestic living arrangements.
~

And this is evidenced by the fact that in the great clt1••

,

of England and the Unlted- States where a colour bar .1 s unknown, .•

Page 'l'h1'ee .
the members of various Races, and. indeed. even the memba:rs of
various nationalities, have so arranged matters that in the C1ty
of London and. in the City of New York for example, there are to
be found "colonies" restricted. by a common understanding, to
~

oocupatiort generally by members of one Race or NDtlonolity and
even members predominantly of one occupotion, e.g. NeVI York's
"Harlem". Chicago's "Italian quarter ll , London's lIChino Town" ond
Paris' "Qrtist's 10cotionl1 or

II

quortier latin".

It is in fact-

one of the inalienable rights of d.emocracy that all persons shall
be permitted

if they so desire to have as their neighbours,

people of the some stondard of living, hobits

~f

life and so on.

So much for t-he question of occupation of residences.
As far as the ownersh1:p of the residences is concerned,
the matter is really of very little mom.ent.
No rationol being could

propel~ly

object if the house next

door were owned by u member of another Roce so long as that
ownership did not interi'e!'e with (0) his quiet enjoyment of his
home, whether he owned it himself or whether he be the tenant
and (b) the value of his own property.
Nor is it reasonable for a Europeon tenant to find any fault
with an Indian Landlord merely becnuse he happens to be an Indian
or for on Indian tenant to find fault with his Londlolu mel'ely
because he happens to be a European.

In point of fact the bulk

of our blocks of flats -in Durban are owned neither by Indians
not' by Europeans but by Componies 1:1hic11 are fictitious persona
having no existence whatsoever except by reason of the statute
which ore a ted them.

~\

The re.ol problem then is not ownershi2 of property but
oocupation of property.

value either individually or in general O1'eos by reason of the
owners' nationality.

\

\

No property however, dep1'eciates in

It can only depreCiate in value by reason

of the occupants of that or of adjoining properties.

Nor could

there be any friction between Races living in a Town together
as a result of their ownersh1p of property but there could be
and is friotion when the Raoes are heterogeneously jumbled

.
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}

together in 011 residentiol quarters.
Once the Dbove propositions OI'e accepted ( a:.ld it is only
the wilfully blind that would not accept them) the onswer 1s
simple and the remedy lies
Provincial Council.

L~ediately

As the

Supre~e

in the honds of the

Court of Notol has said,

there is nothing intrinsicolly impropel' in
policy which defines 01'eos in

0

0

Troding Licenoe

borough in which businesses of
~

various types sholl be carried on.
A Notive eating house would be os much out of ploce in

l

Gardiner street as 0 select Europeon Hotel would be in the middle
of the Blackhurst Estote, irrespective of the ownership of suoh
businesses.
And the system of licensing troding estoblishments, olthough
its' uses are to

0

graot extent fiscol, is pr1morily designed for
~

the good order of municipol Government ond offoirs.

Surely then,

•

the obvious ond only solution to the whole difficulty ond a
solution which 011 sections of the community should reodily aocept..
if they were honest with themselves ond with their neighbours is
t

a licenSing system for oocupation of property.
I

the refore wont the Provinciol Council to use its powers to

bring this about.
.~

Reference to Section 197 (1) (0) (iv) of Ordinonce 21 of

1942 will show that town Counoils hove olreody been given ample
powers in this regord, of which powers no Municipolity has yet
availed itself.
POSSibly however thot Ordinonce does not go for enough and
because I feel that this problem should be tackled os

o~separote

problem and becous9 it is desiroble to hove uniformity in the
manner of

~ping

with it throughout the Province of Notal, it

seems to me that a separate Ordinonce is immediately necessary.
I am aware that the introduotion of on Ordlhonce might be

found to be in conflict with or repugnont to the terms ot the

.

"Pegging Aot" of 1943 but I feel sure thot 1f such Ordinanoe •• ~
to be introduced the reasons for the "Pegging Act" would.
automatically fall away and the Central Government would be on17 _

..
,~)t
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too glad to have found a solution to the problem which caused

•

the passing of the "Pegging Act".
And if this wore not so the Provincial Council has power
itself to promote legislation in the Union Parliament and when it
does so
, it can it3elf take evidence in support of the Bill
rendering a select Committee Stoge in Cope Town unnecessary.
But becouse I believe this problem to be peculiarly a Notal

11

problem and because I believe that the ProvinCial Council must,
'if it is to preserve its dignity ond its power, use its powers to
solve its own ,problems, tho Council must tockle the subject

~

itself.
Briefly, the
1.

e~fect

of such legislation would be this :

Every residentiol property in m1y Borough in Notol should
be licensed by

0

Licensing Officer with the

ri gh~

of Appeol

hy on Applicant or Objector to a Lic~nsing Appeal Board
conSisting of a Choirmon with legal qUDlificotions,

0

City

I

CounCillor, and a nominee of (D) the Institute of Estote
Agents, (b) the Indian Community ond (c) the Provincial
Authorities.

2.

No person would be allowed to occupy as the

'I!

~egistered

occupier, any resJ.dentia 1 property in a BOI'ough without the
necessary licence, which would be issued gratis.
I am therefore forwarding this Memol'andum to the Provincial
Executive, requesting them to apPOint a Committee to heDr the views
of interested parties on this project ond to frame an Ordinance
to put before the Provincial Council at its next session.
The Memorandum is also being Cil'culated to Municipalities in
Natal and other interested porties with a respectful request that
they give fullest support and assistance to this practicol
suggestion which sh:mld amicably overcome ond settle the whole
problem.

601 United Buildings,
Smith street,
DURBAN.
22nd November, 1943.
~t 22/11/43 .. 608.

